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    The stopping powers of Al, Ni, Cu, Ag, andTa have been measured by using the absorber wheel 
technique and a silicon detector. In order to examine the possible nonuniformity of the sample foil, 
the alpha particle beam was made scan in two directions, i.e. parallel and perpendicular to the rolling 
direction of the foil. The agreement between the measurements of two directions was proved to be 
satisfactory. The present results were devided by 4 and reduced to 2.0 MeV and compared with 
the proton data from the table of Bichsel. It turned out that the data for alpha particles are by 
3.4 percent higher than those for protons. 
                          I. INTRODUCTION 
   In a previous work," in which the possible effect of the geometrical condition 
on stopping power measurements was investigated, the energy losses of 8.78 MeV 
alpha particles from Po"' several metallic elements have been measured. In this 
experiment, in order to spare the time of experiment two foils with slightly different 
thicknesses were used for each sample element. Therefore, the resultant stopping 
power obtained in the previous experiment might contain the systematic error arising 
from the difference of the thicknesses of two foils used as the samples. 
   The present paper reports the new measurements of the stopping powers of Al, 
Ni, Cu, Ag, and Ta for 8.78 MeV alpha particles from Po212 with more careful pre-
cautions. 
                   IL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
   The experimental procedure is quite the same as described in the previous 
paper." The absorber wheel technique was used to measure the energy loss of alpha 
particles in the sample foils. The sample foil was fitted to one of the two windows 
of the absorber wheel and the other window was left empty. This wheel was rotated 
in front of the silicon detector. Thus, the pulse heights with and without the 
absorber foil were measured simultaneously in one exposure. The so-called poor 
geometry was employed in the present measurements (see Fig. 2 of ref. 1). The 
pulse height spectrum was calibrated with a precision pulser. The energy of Po' 
alpha particles was taken as 8.78437+0.00007 McV.2' The ionization defect of 
the silicon detector for 8 MeV alpha particles was taken as 13 keV from the work of 
Lindhard et al." 
   In our absorber wheel technique, the alpha particle beam does not scan all over 
the area of the sample foil but it scans only 1.5 x 20 mm2 area across the sample foil 
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when the absorber wheel rotates. In order to examine the possible systematic 
error due to the nonuniformity of the sample foil, the alpha particle beam was made 
scan the sample foil in two ways, i.e. parallel and perpendicular to the rolling di-
rection of the foil. 
    The measurements were made five times for each direction and the average 
values were obtained. 
   Thickness, purity, and supplier of each smaple foil are as follows: 
Aluminium 
   Thickness:  2.6742*0.0040 mg/cm2. Stated purity: 99.8 percent. Supplier: 
Toyo Aluminium Co., Ltd. 
Nickel 
   Thickness: 3.3774*0.0051 mg/cm2. Stated purity: 99.9 percent. Supplier: 
Fukuda Metal Foil and Powder MFG Co., Ltd. 
Copper 
   Thickness: 3.6871±0.0055 mg/cm2. Stated purity: 99.9 percent. Supplier: 
Fukuda Metal Foil and Powder MFG Co., Ltd. 
Silver 
   Thickness: 4.3987+0.0066 mg/cm2. Stated purity: 99.9 percent. Supplier: 
Fukuda Metal Foil and Powder MFG Co., Ltd. 
Tantalum 
   Thickness: 7.2907±0.0109 mg/cm2. Stated purity: 99.99 percent. Supplier: 
Fukuda Metal Foil and Powder MFG Co., Ltd. 
IIL RESULTS 
   A typical pulse height spectrum is shown in Fig. 1. It was very difficult to 
remove completely the low energy tail of the peaks. For the peak without the 
absorber the difference between the mode and the mean was from 0.090 to 0.113 
percent of the integral pulse height. These values are not so bad as compared 
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                        Fig. 1 Typical pulse height spectrum. 
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with the value 0.07 percent quoted by Hanke and Bichsel.'' 
   As in the previous work," the peak position was determined after subtracting 
the background for each peak. The Background subtraction was made in such 
a way that the integrated number of counts for the peak with the absorber became 
equal to that for the peak without the absorber within the limit of the statistical 
fluctuation. 
   The actual path lengths of alpha particles in the sample foils were corrected for 
the multiple scattering using the elementary theory of multiple scattering.6) The 
correction was taken as <02>/4, where <02> is the mean square emergence angle of 
alpha particles from the foil. 
   Table I lists the results. The symbol dE denotes the energy loss of alpha 
particles in the sample foil, At denotes the actual path length of alpha particles in 
the foil, dE/dt corresponds to the stopping power, —dE/dx, at the average energy 
defined as 
E = E0-4E/2 
where E0 is the incident alpha. energy. 
   The symbol Ep denotes the proton energy which has the same velocity as an 
alpha particle of energy E. The value of dE/dt was devided by 4 and reduced to 
the proton energy of 2 MeV. The reduction was made by multiplying (ln v2/v2)2.0/ 
(In v2/v2). 
   In Table II, the stopping power values measured with parallel and perpendicu-
lar scanning directions are compared. The measurements of two directions agree 
well with each other except for Al. In the case of Al, the difference are statistically 
significant. However, if we take the average value of the two values, it becomes 
113.6510.39 and the fractional standard error is only 0.34 percent. In the fourth 
row, the average values of parallel and perpendicular measurements are shown. 
The error attached to the average value is the propagation error except the case of Al. 
   In the fifth row the previous results') are shown. The agreements between 
previous and new data are satisfactory. 
   In Table III, the present results are compared with Bichsel's table.° The 
present results are higher than Bichsel's value by 1.4 — 3.4 percent. The stopping 
power values given by Bichsel for 2.0 MeV protons are the extrapolations of the 
data of Andersen et al.'10> Therefore, the apparent face of Table III nearly agrees 
with Table I in the paper of Andersen et al.1u which compares the stopping powers 
for protons of 2.0 MeV with those for alpha particles of the same velocity. This 
fact indicates that the present results accord well with the data obtained by Confort 
et a1.12' for Po212 alpha particles. 
   However, there is a fact that the data of Andersen et al.'-10) for 7.0 MeV protons 
are higher by 1.5—.3 percent than our previous proton data."14 
   Although our recent study") of stopping powers of various elements for 6.75 
MeV protons shows evidences that our previous values for 7 MeV protons' 
might be some 1 percent too low, there remains yet a question that the data of Ander- 
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                              Talfile I. Results
El・m・n・D・rec…n.(、dEeV)(m多 。m・雌 襯 盟 ・)(ﾉyMeV)聯 離 勾
       Parallel     1185.79            110.84      2.05908      114.03
                     ±1.73              ±0.23                    士0。24
 A1                  2.6744
                            土0.0040
       Perpendicular 1177.15           110.04                113.26
                     土1.51             =ヒ0.22       2.06022       土0.22
       Parallel     1147.22             84.90      2.06436      87.56
                     =』2.35             =上0.22                   」=0.22
 Ni                 3.3780
                            士0.0051
       Perpendicular 1149.98            85.11                87.75
                     ±2.03              =』0.20       2.06391    r =」=0.20
         Parallel    1185.95            80.40      2.05998      82.74
                     ±2.10            =L二〇.19                 ±0.19
 Cu                    3.6879
                            =』0,0055                   1     .       -
       Perpendicular 1188.39            80.56     2.05802      82.84
                     =ヒ3.59              ±0.27                    =』0.28
       Parallel     1125.91            63.97      2.06715       66.06
                     ±1.78             =ヒ0.14                   =』0.15
 Ag                  4.4003
                            土0。0066
       Perpendicular  1123.81             63.85      2.06741       65.94
                     土2.12            =ヒ0.15                 土0.is
       Parallel     1461.02            50.06      2.02525      50.67
                     =」4.17            =LO.16                土0.is
 Ta                  7.2967
                            圭0.OI10
       Perpendicular 1454.21            49:82      2.02590      50.45
                     =L2.30              =1=0.11                    =」0.11
        Table II. Comparison of Stopping Powers Measured with Parallel and
                 Perpendicular Scanning Directions
      Di,ec、i。n     StoPPing Powe「s(keVlmg・m-2)
                        Al     Ni     Cu     Ag     Ta
     Parallel            114.03       87.56       82.74       66.06       50.67
                       士0.24     .」=0。22      土0.19      =』0。15      =LO.16
     Perpendicular      113.26     87.75     82.84     65.94     50.45
                       」=0.22      =LO.20      =』0.28      」=0.16      」=0.11
     difference          O.77      0.19      0.10      0.12      0.22
                       =1=0.33      土0.30      =』0.39      =』0.22      =』0.19
     Average value      113.65      87.66      82.79      66.00      50.56
                       =』0.39      =LO.15      =ヒ0.17      土0.11      」=0.10
     Previous value      112.93       ‐       82.98      66.19      50.82
                       土0・20                土0・51      =』0。32      =}=0.38
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        Table III. Comparison of Present Results with Bichsels Table (keV/mgcm-2) 
        Al Ni CuAg Ta 
     Present results 113.65 87.66 82.79 66.00 50.56 
    Bichsel110.67 86.45 81.09 63.74 49.27 
     Difference (%) +2.62 +1.38 +2.05 +3.42 +2.55 
sen et al. for protons might be still some 1 percent too high. 
   At any rate, the fact that the stopping power for alpha particles devided by 4 is 
surely higher than those for protons of the same velocity has been confirmed by the 
present experiment. 
   We want to withhold the further discussion of Z; effect and the comparison of the 
experimental data with theories') until the stopping power data for protons are 
certainly established. 
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